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A Brief History of Voice 
Hearing



Judith Lewis Herman

 Harvard Psychiatrist widely respected for her 
research and development of a new understanding of 
trauma.

 She posits that in order to understand psychiatry and 
psychology, we must understand politics and history.



Paradigms for Understanding

 Socrates: Classical Greek Philosopher (born 470 BC) 
persecuted for his voice hearing.

 The Catholic Church: prior to the advent of 
psychology and psychiatry, the Catholic Church 
claimed the right to judge and classify voice hearing 
into one of four categories: Canonization, 
Possession, Heresy and Witchcraft.



Rosenhan  Experiment

 Famous 1973 experiment by Stanford Psychologist  
David Rosenhan

 ‘On Being Sane in Insane Places’

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rosenhan_experimen
t

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rosenhan_experiment


Voice Hearing as a Human Variation

 Some individuals who are voice hearers never come 
to the attention of psychiatry.

 Could it be that people come to the attention of 
psychiatry because they are distressed, not because 
they are voice hearers, per se?

 Double Bind: When voice hearing is distressing, 
keeping it secret exacerbates the distress, but 
revealing it has had very negative consequences for 
many voice hearers.



Marius Romme

 What if we become curious about the voices rather 
than trying to suppress them?

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marius_Romme

 What is their value?

 Voices as metaphors: Eleanor Longden

 https://www.ted.com/talks/eleanor_longden_the_v
oices_in_my_head

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marius_Romme
https://www.ted.com/talks/eleanor_longden_the_voices_in_my_head


Childhood Adversities Increase the Risk of 
Psychosis

 Statistically significant associations were observed 
between all types of childhood adversity (sexual 
abuse, physical abuse, emotional/psychological 
abuse, neglect and bullying) and psychosis.

 https://academic.oup.com/schizophreniabulletin/article/38/4/661/18
70563/Childhood-Adversities-Increase-the-Risk-of

 Dr. John Read

 More salient question is not: ‘What’s wrong with 
you’? but rather: ‘What’s happened to you”?



Diagnosis Vs Distress

 Can we move away from pathologizing and diagnosis 
towards addressing levels of distress and 
functioning?

 Can we make voices allies?



Culture Shift

 When certain discoveries come to light, the culture 
may not be ready to embrace them; there can be 
denial of prevalence and/or it can be pathologized.

 Freud: Incest vs Hysteria
 http://www.goodreads.com/quotes/1250394-it-was-freud-s-ambition-

to-discover-the-cause-of-hysteria

 Homosexuality was pathologized and included in the 
DSM: 1973/1986

 Voice Hearing: the time has come to accept voice 
hearing as a natural variation in human experience.



Lilla Watson

 If you have come here to help me, you are wasting 
our time. But if you have come because your 
liberation is bound up with mine, then let us work 
together. (Quote attributed to Lilla Watson, 
Aboriginal Australian Activist 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lilla_Watson)

 It’s time to celebrate our neuro-diversity- we are all 
in this together.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lilla_Watson

